
MreSiu has limited error-detecting
capabilitie . For example. it will t,ell you
if the calculated mea urement ever
wire is larger than the out ide diameter
of the gear.

In addition. the program give instruc-
tion . to enable the per on on the simp
floor to make a second cut if' th inilial.
mea urernent over wires is bigger limn
th computed value. Simply enter 'lbe
ctual measured value.OIId the program

will return the required depth of cut to
achieve the correct me surement.

',VireSizt'i a DOS-ba d program f r
lBM.compaiibl.e PC ,available n eilh r
3.5" or 5.25" diskette. It co 125.
According to the Worrall Grinding Co.
Internet page, found at hl1p:llwww.snow·
crest.rletlwgcl~·oftwareJllJn, the Window
version should be available around the
time ef this printing.

'Geal' Shareware,
It eem everyone has Web page

the e day . In fact, mo t of the o:ihvare
packages in this ankle were found by

Gear Software You
Didn't Know About

invented a magic wand to 'lake away
some of the drudgery?

The computer revolution promi ed
calculation at the touch of at button and
design by menu ..For man.y ppiicatio.n,
that promise has been fulfilled. However,
.if you've e er gone shopping forgeill'
software, you've probably found that
th -re iSII '( much to choose from.

The gear market :is so smalleha; main-

sjream software developers have largely
ignored it. But gear software is out there,
if you know where to look. Most of .it bas
been de igned by gear hop,.re earch
institution , independent con ultantsand
Ilni varsities for their own use. We suspect
thai. many more hop have de ignedtheir
own oftware but don't offer it for sale.

What we found comes in a variety of
price rangesand performs a variety of
functions. Some packages use te~t-only
dl plays, while others have very detailed
graphic and animation. We make no.
judgments about how u eful, any of lill

oftware is ..We lea e thai [Q you.
For the Shop Floor

Sometimes the simple tprograms can
save time and make employees more pro-
ductive, Caleularing a gear' correct The ~Bphle dlsplay or lARI shows gearl.eelh In mesh,

m esigningand manufacturing
gear requires the skills of a.
mathernatician, the knowledge of
an 'engineer and the experience of

a precision machinist For good measure,
you might. even includethe art. of a magi-
cian, because the formulas ,000eI calcula-
tion involved in gear manufacturing are
o obscure and the prooesses 0 little

known thal only members of an elite
cadre of profe, ionals can perform them,

While il may seem like magic to Ih
re t of us, '110 gear engineer can pull an
involute out of hi haL 1be fact is that m t

of gear design and manufacturing illard
work. attention to detail and trial, and error.

But wouldn't it be nice if omeone

William R..Stolt

measurement over wire with a calcula-
Lor and involute charts isa tedious pro-
ject. that no one enjoys.

Worra]] Grinding Company. Ander-
on, CA, Cleated a program called

WireSile (Version 1.0) to make the calcu-
lation fast and simple.

"We wrote it out of necessity," say
George Worrall president "It's really
handy Ito use in the shop, If you doiton
a calculator, it takesabout an hour and a
half. W:ith this program, you could have
the ecretary do it."

WireSize uses the Zahor k:i long
method 'to' calculate wire sizes for pur
or helical gears {Ising informarion that
can be taken directly from specifications
on a drawing.

For example, after you enter the num-
berofteeih, diametral pitch. pre sureangje
OIId amount of backlash, the program will.
give you values for involute check, pitch
diameter and wire size, as well as theoreti-
cal measurement over wire OIIdmeasure-
menl. over wires with backl h.

JAN,UARV/FEBRUAR'( ,au 29
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WH'ERE TO GET
THE SOFTWARE

ATS Software
P08ox388
Gouverneur, NY 13642
AIao available at
http;JJwww.shareware.com

COSMIC
University of Georgia
3B2 East Broad Street
Athans. GA 30602-4272
(708)542-3265
Fax: f708l542-4807
E-mail: serviceOcossack
.collllic.uga.edu

ESDUInternationalpic
11 Corsham Street
London Nl 6UA
United Kingdom
(44) 171-490 5151
Fax: (44) 171-4112701
E-malt esduOesdu.com

GearSoft Design
PO Box 1362 Lane Cove
8128 Huxtable Avenue
Lane Cove, NSW m
AUSTRAUA
f811294111282
Fax: (8112 94111282

Hexagon Industriesoftware GmbH
Stittelstrlase 8
D·73230 Kirchheim/Teck
Germeny
149)7021 59518
Fax: (49) 7021 59986
httpiJwww.h8xagon.de/index.htm

Mechanical a Structural Design a
Software
4275-29 Rose Or. I1I.1J
Pleasanton. CA 94588
(510) 134-6701
Fax: (S10) 443-3995
http://205.186.245.11/msds

UNIKAssociates
4O&5A N. Calhous Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
1414) 781-3334
Fax: 1(141781-5335
E-mail: software@unik.com
htlp:/Jwww.unik.com/unikeng.htmI

WorraD Grinding
1639 South Street
Anderson, CA 96007
(916) 365-4565
Fax: (916) 365-9560
ht1pilwww.snowcrestnet/Wgc
/IoftwIre.htm
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GearCAD Includes modules for cutter design
,and measurement over rollers.

doing research on the Internet. However,
we were able to find only one piece of
gear shareware.

GEARGEN, from ATS Software.
Gouverneur, NY, was created as an aid
for designing and manufacturing elec-
trodes to cut the molds for die-cast gears.
It has developed into software that can be
u eful in designing the gears as well.

The user call enter the number of
teeth. diametral pitch and pressure angle
to specify the gear he or she wants.
Pressing the "Generate Gear" button
causes the program to mathematically
hob the gear form using the values
entered, The program will return values
based on ANSI B6..1-1968 and other
standards for pitch diameter, outside
diameter, root diameter. fillet radius and
normal circular tooth thickness.

After the gear form is generated, the
user can plot it on a printer or view it on
screen to see the effects of changing the
root radius. pressure angle or addendum. In
addition, the form can be saved to disk in
XY format or DXF format, which can be
read by most CAD programs. Also avail-
able is a G-Code format. which can be used
as toolpath instructions for a machine tool.

GEARGEN can also calculate the
measurement over wires and wire sizes
to be used for a given gear.

After calculating a gear form, the user
can generate a second form, which cor-
responds to a mold cavity to be used to

create the gear. This step, includes an
option that allows the user to compensate
for shrinkage. From the meld cavity. you
can generaze a "cut plot," which can be
used to create the EDM electrode thai.
wit] cut the cavity of the mold.

GEARGEN assumes a working know-
ledge of gear forms and machining oper-
ations. In many cases, the user is required
to perform calculations and enter appro-
priate values. For example, the program
offers pressure angles of 14.5, 20 and 25
degrees from the menu. While you can
enter other values for the pressure angle.
you have to calculate the responses your-
self. However, from there, you can still
have the program calculate wire sizes
and mold and electrode forms.

GEARGEN is shareware, which
means you can download the program in
its entirety from the Internet. We fount! it
at http.:llwww.shareware ..com. If you try
the program and like it, a licensed version
is available from ATS Software for $79.

Engineering Aids
While software can certainly help

gear manufacturers by performing rou-
tine calculations 011 the shop floor. it Can
also save umeand improve accuracy by
helping the gear engineer perform some
of the more complex calculation
involved in design.

The Engineering Toolbox, from UNlK
Associates, Brookfield, wm. is an electron-
ic library of 101 programs for engineers.

The gear-related calculation modules
included in the package are for helical,
bevel and worm gear forces, involute
spur gears, gear outside diameter, three-
gear drives and worm lead.

For the helical gear force program. the
user enters the input torque, pitch radius,
helix angle and pressure angle. The pro-
gram gives tangential force, radial force
and force parallel to the axis. The results
can be printed.

In addition users call view help'
screens that show the formulas used as
well as sample input and output

Also in the package are many generic
engineering modules, including frustrum
of a cone, fluid pressure on a piston. tor-
sional stress on a shaft and Ohm's Law.

Engineering Toolbox costs $295. You
can download a free demonstration ver-
sion at lutp:l/www.unik.comiunikeng.ht1.lli.

http://http;JJwww.shareware.com
http://httpiJwww.h8xagon.de/index.htm
mailto:software@unik.com
http://htlp:/Jwww.unik.com/unikeng.htmI
http://ht1pilwww.snowcrestnet/Wgc
http://http.:llwww.shareware
http://lutp:l/www.unik.comiunikeng.ht1.lli.


Beyond Calculo.tion
At some point, a. gear engineer needs

more IibWII a. program that plugs values
into formulas and spits out results. He or
she needs something that win belp design
stronger, quieter or longer lasting gears.

One source of such gear design soft-
ware is ESDU International plc in
Londen, The company's "Data Itetas"
are comprehensive handbooks on a vari-
ety of engineering disciplines, which are
compiled from the latest standards and
field data. Most of the data items are pre"
seraed as printed handbooks, but many
are supplemented by computer programs,
The data items are available onan annu-
al subscription basis.

Part of the company's sub-series on
'tribology, "Dimensions, Deflections and
Stresses for Hertz.ian Contacts under
Combined Norma] WIld Tangential
Loading" is the title of one computerized
Data Item that would be of interest to
gear engineers. The program. locate crit-
ical stress points on rolling bearings,
cams and gears for failure prediction.

The cost of the data item is $875 per
volume per year; with a minimum order
of $2625, which is the equivalent of three
volumes for one year or one volume for
three years.

ESDU also offers third-party software
for the design of spur and helical gears
according to AGMA, lSOIDIN Of British
standards. These program are sold out-
right for £950 'each.

Mechanical & Structural Design &:
Softwarellas about a dozen gear and
spline design. programs that will provide
complete manufacturi~g and inspection
data. stress analy is and life ratings.

Thecompany started writing gear soft-
ware about 25 years ago" says Laszlo
Keves, director of engineering ..Originally
programmed in FORTRAN, all programs
are now written in BASIC and can be run
on ffiM-compatiblecomputers ..

Gear-related programs include pack-
ages for Spill', hel.icaJ,baightbevel, spiral,
bevel and hypoid gears, In addition.
MSDS offers programs for simple
epicyclic spur and helical gear trains,
involute splines, ronerbeari~gs, threaded
fasteners and helical compression springs.

The programs have very limited
graphics 'capabilities. buraie company

plans to put more graphics into its soft-
ware, Keves ays.

MSDS software costs between $500
and $]()OO per module, depending on the
exact modules the customer requires.

Space Age 'Gears
For almost 30 years, the U.S.govem-

ment has released computer software to
the public through COSM[C. NASA's
Software Technology Trans-fer Center
located at the Univen ity of Georgia.

Software developed for use in the
space program and software written at
the NASA-run armed forces research
centers around the country Ilav,e been
released over the years, In the pasl five
years or so, some gear-related software
has become available ..

TUFE - Spur; Helical and Spiral
Bevel Transmission. .Life alld Reliability
Modelestimares life. dynamic capacity
and reliability of aircraft tnmsmi sions,

High EHiciency
Oil Mist Collector
C;leans oil mist and ,fumes

'from your 'faciility

GARDNER ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCT.

1201 W..LA.KE STREET- HORICON, WI

Gardner Environmentall
Products has designed a.
high efficiency oil rnlst
collector that will capture,
oil mist at the source.
The GA BOO is I'ight
weig!ht and easily adapts
to most equipment.
The GA 800· is, ideal for
use in machine centers"
wet and dry ,grinding
applications.

• Hi.gh Velocity Intake

.3Year limited Warranty

• Low Maintenance,

-aoo CFM

• Static Pressure Gauge

CIRCLE 141 or call11·8I1o.34()''1160 X9141



OTH,ER GEAR
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE:
For a full discussion of software not men-
tioned in this article see -How Many Mice
Does it Take ToDesign a Gear· in the
January!February 1995 issue.

Oiseng
CIATEQ
Calz. del Ratablo 1150
Col. Fovisste
76150Queretaro
Mexico
++ /52142-163429

Grlar Design Software
Fairfield Manufacturing
P.O.Box 7940
lafayette, IN 47903
(317) 474-3474

GearCalc, AGMA2fS, Scoring+
Geartech Software
100 Bushbuck Road
Townsend, MT 59644
/4061266-4620

Gearpack
Software Enginaering Services
2801 Ridge Avenue
Rockford, IL 61103
18151963-1760

peGears
PC Enterprises
115Vonder lane
Sedona, a 86336

Power Transmission
CIMlogic
2 Wellman Avenue
Nashua, NH 00060
(6031881-9918

Program 1500, TK Solver
Universal Technical Systems
1220 Rock Street
Rockford, Il61l01
(815) 963-2220

Van Gerpen-Reece Software
Van Gerpen· A eeee Engineering
1502Grand Boulevard
Cedar Falls, lA 50613
(319)m-7673
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Sereens [rom GearCAD (above and beloW,. lell) show -car geom!!lr)' clements. in ,diJJeren1 eolors.
ZARJ'+ eome witb, a materials database (below, right).

enabling optimization of transrnis ion
during the design stage.

The analysis provided by the program
is based on the two-parameter Weibull
distribut.ion lives of me component gears
and bearing . Input and result can be
fonnatted in either metric or Engli h
measurement units.

Y:Oucan analyze spur, helical and. spi-
ral bevel reductions, as well as combina-
tions of these reductions. Basic spur and
helical reductions included in the pro-
gram are single mesh, compound mesh
and planetary gear trains. A variety of
reduction types is also available for piral
bevel gear sets.

TUFE was just released. for public
purchase in 1.996. nis3vailable for a
variety of platforms and systems. II ha
been succes fully i.mplemented on 18M·
compatible PCsand UNIX workstations.
Cost i $500.00. Documentation, includ-
ing u er instructions and method of solu-
tion, can be purchased separately for $40
for evaluation purposes.
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DANSI' (Dynamic Analysiso! Spur
Gear Transmissiolls).another NASA
release, was developed in 1993. It can be
used for parametric studies to predict the
effect on dynamic load and tooth bending
stress for spur gears due to operating
speed, torque, stiffness, damping, inertia
and tooth profile.

DANST calculate the properties of
system components and substitutes them
into the governing equations to solve for
dynamic tooth loads and tooth bending
sire ses. The model includes driving and
driven gears, connecting shafts. motor
and load. The equations of motion were
derived from ba ic gear geometry and
elementary vibration principles. The
dynamic olution.1 found by i,ntegrating
the equauon of motion.

DANST allow u ersio choose from a
variety of gear materials, basic gear
geometries and operating condition .
Users can al 0 choo e from a number of
combinations of tooth profile variations
and user-digitized profile modifications.






